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The Honorable Rogers C.B. Morton
Secretary of the interior -_ _

' : Office of the Dept. of Interior ..h'ash!ngton, D.C. 20525

• .-,_ Dear Secretary Morton: • ..' : -

We are concerned citizens of the Trust Territory of
the Pacific Islands, residents of the Northern Mariana Islands. --

_. We share your stated desire that the plebi-seite of the people - -.-
of the Northern Mariana Islands to decide whether they wish

" to become a Com_mcnwealth of the Unfted States in accordance

with the terms of the Covenant signed on February 15, 1975,
be held in a "fair and impartial manner."

_ '_:._-:.,_j We have brought _o the attention of the plebiscite commis-

Li...i_,_i.i_>:i sioner, Erwln D. Canham, grave problems with the _:,ording
......,.-,,_.•_ of the ballot which you have prescribed for the plebiscite
_::;i:!i,]!_iiin your Proclamation of April •ii. Mr. Canham suggested that
;:"_?"::'.;-_ .we advise you of our concerns.•

_::'t",._.:.-w_,i We believe that the "No" ballot contains internally
i,_:_,_i_i:r_.[i;i_ii_:iiinconsistent, misleadin_ and even biased language. Unnecessary

-._........., references lengthen the ballot and will confuse vote'rs, perhaps
" "Yes" ballot, as.....i even cause some to vote for the •simpler, ,

the only one they understand. -*

"Yes" Ballot Is Addressed To The Issue

..' _ As you know, the real issue that will face the people ".-

•. _! of the Marianas will be whether they wish to vote for or
" against Commonwealth in political union with the United States

........',._ as set forth in the Covenant. There are many ancillary issues

i:[:i"i;:.:ii!_('iiJ which may have some bearing upon how people will vote on
this specific prooosition. If the ballot were to be truly

:_-',.,'.';_:'_'.,, full and complete it might reprint the entire Covenant. You :

.,...,:>'_"',,:,apparently agree, that would be likely to confuse and distract .--:""
._:o...,.-t-._ voters We therefore applaud your prescribed wording of " ""

the: "Yes" ballot::

:--". .; ::_:_:ii_ YES - I vote for Commonwealth as set forth

I " ':"i in the Covenant to establish a Conunonwea!th
|_",ii':_'__ oz the Northern Ma:ciana Islands in political
II_:.-i union with the United States of America.



• " " L. :i • • !

:_i:i/-i!it':::!/!ii] We not[e with approval that this language involves no ,.
....:-,::.-,-_attempt • to have the voter "recognize" the various • effects

,_:_z_:.;'_;.i!'_ of a "Yes" _ote. The language appropriately contains no
"_[::_/_::/;Ireference tb the fact that if "Yes" prevails, the .Constitution

• i of the Northern Marianas Islands will not be "the supreme
..... : law of the _land" in the Marianas where it conflicts with

.... ., the Covenan_ or the United States Const_tutlon, or federal

•: laws applying to the Northern Marianas. • . . . :

.... The lanzuage also requires no statement of recognition
|

, _i_.i that if "Yes" prevails, citizens here will. be required to
._ " ,! pay income taxes at rates spec'ified by the United States

i_!_i!.._(i,!_..:::.lGovernment. Nor is there specific mention that no provision
......_ ii__ is made for our representation in the Congress of the United
_i:_i!'71:_ii_- States, although Congress will have power to enact laws binding

Iilii
._.,.,,,.:_,..,.,_ the people here.

• i
"::-;:....:.. Finally, there is no specific recognition that a "Yes" "

/if: /!i_il vote will mean that Marlanas citizens will have no defense "_ainst a possible influx of United States citizens and busi-

I!!!ii.:!i|..-i_ii!.:...i(.2sses<_ who may .out gr_at stress on the physical resources

of the islands_ drive up the price of land so that few Marianas

citizens will have the wherewithal to buy or retain land,
take jobs and business opportunities from people here, and

. ultimately may destroy the character of the Marianas as being
essentially the home islands of Chamorro and Carolinian persons.

-I:  ro.
• within a "Y_,s" vote, yet you have rightly recognized that

specific reference to them would be confusing and. seen as-. • ,.
having political or biased overtones• " •

i_.":I_.II,I . "No" Ballot Is Confus_.ng "

• Inconsistent And Biased - -..

" ' Your wo',rdin_ of the "_'0" ballot is in startlin_ contrast.
As with "Yes!", various rights an__cosslbilitie.s may flow

from voting !'_No."--_fference is that the "No" ballot for
. . some reason llncludes reference to a selected few of those ,-

'":":_"_"_:-:: possibilitie[s. This co--n-{uses,and serves no discernible
",.'.', ._.:_ purpose what!ever: - . ,...."

NO = I Ivote against Commonwealth in-political union
[:"(_!!!:::' with the United States as set forth in the Covenant :

. ...["., :

-,/; _=_ recsgnizin_ that, if Commonwealth is rejected, the
_,._:... :,_ Northern Mariana Islands will remain as a District

_" :: : of the Trust Territory with the right _o participate
.'_-:' _" with the other Districts in the determination of an
-,_ .... :,i alternative future political status 0_,,_

.!

[ ...... --



• A. The Covenant Is At Issue, Not The Commonwealth _ncept -_
::".'.:"_";"_::"":'!'"."'":':;_,:_"_,_ome here-are f$-_-_m_r.._alt--_wi_h--th-_U ni-_ S-_ but _. "
_..;?_<9.,'_._.._:_-_,__tlshpprove of some specific terms "set forth in the Covenant."

These will be hopelessly confused by the "No" phx'aseology.

issue is whether the voter favors "Commonwealth as set forth
in _he Covenant."' Under that language, most woh-_d--_lieve
a---vot---_against this particular Covenant would not necessarily
be against Commonwealth. .- .

. %_ ,°.:°. .

Yet the ballot spells out some (but.of course not all)
•.....:_ results "if Co_nonwealth is rejected." Since the language

""""_-"-'_ is in the "No" ballot, it _ts that "No" will be considerDd.'_?_"-3.-.?it':,_ • ,

:.,:'_",,":._;a vote against Commonwealth under any terms.-- This fundamental
_'_<_"_'_' -_nt_e_l inconsistency ma_impossible for any voter
:"',-.,._.,::,<?:to know, with certainty, the scope of the issue presented.

• -!'.:}

}i_t:-_:_;. Perhaps the intended message is that, if this Covenanti_i"_. _i@ rejected, the peopl e of the Marianas will never again
......•.i_ (_ given the opportun'ity for Commonwealth. With all due

.....:_, ,,. respect, we wonder whether you have the authority or the

;i:Ai ']iprelscie,,cetospeafortheOnitedStatesonthisissue,
':_, for[ever. Even if you do it would seem preferable to communicate

.....",I] the message as a part of general education preparatory to
, _,........-! the' plebiscite rather than by innuendo within the ballot..

I
/_}i/_/}}!_iI!.""_ If you for some reason regard it proper and critical

th.a._tthe ballot communicate that a "No" vote will be" considered !
a permanent and irrevocable vote against Commonwealth in :
anyi form, we respectfully request that the "Yes" "and "No"" - --"
ballots be amended to leave no doubt as to that fact.

If the ballot is not intended to carry such an impll- ! ..-
cat.ion, the word:;, "if Commonwealth is rejected" should be
deleted altogether. "

<,,._i,i_ii:_;!_i{:ii]!B. Northern Mari_._as Status As A Trust Territory_ District

., Wilil Not Be Changed By The Plebiscite - The "No" ballot-says that,
if iCommonwealth :is rejected, the "Northern Mariana Islands

%i_i'__'.%iL__willl remain as a District of the Trust Territory..."- Isn't ..t.: -

_;.--::"'_._':_%_.:,_that equally-true if the plebiscite vote is "Yes ''". "In either ..,:,--" r
?""'_';,.... event the Northern Marianas will remain a district of the --"

Tru,st Terri-tory for precisely the same "time - until the Trusteeship.

...._ ¢__n_ is terminated.

.,.t_

" " " 'i
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i___,:yi,_..,%!1 - ,
_',,./_'i::'S'.;::_:i!_]/ C. Votin_ "No" Will Not ._.ffect The Present Right TO
i!_i_{:i!_!i[)!_ii.!!Seek ._iternative P-olit--i-_l-S-ta_Th--_"N-_--6a-llot also--
'!:._!_.i_-i_;.ili(:i!_i_ t---h_i--f C--_mm_i_--r_-_cted, the Northern Marian/

i(1)ii_i:;ii!_iliI Islands will have the right to participate with the other

_!,!_iii:!iil/!:i)!!ilt Districts in determination of an alternative future political
!::_:'!:"'"(_!_!!"!'":::!'_ s tat us.

--' I

•., , ,,!

• _ That is strange information indeed to be set out in

•.':, the "No" ballot. Representatives of the Marianas presently
participate in negotlaticns with the Joint Status Connmittee

" -_ of the Congress of Micronesia looking toward politica.1 status
... _ for all of Micronesia. It seems hardly worth boring that
" - I the situation will remain unchanged if the vote is "No."

I

l!:!i!ili_ii'!!! if there is relevance to the point, it presumably is
that the result of a "No" vote will be different than "Yes."

Is the "No" ballot language actually trying to tell us that

R!i_ii•_!l_; if the vote is "Yes'', then the people of the Northern Marianaswill no longer have the right to participate with other districts

.!!i)!iii!i 'Qi D°es that then mean that even if Micronesians in °thorIprevented participating any '

stricts should ultimately decide that they wish to join

i with the United States and the Northern Mariana Islands in ,
a Commonwealth arrangement, the people of the Northern Marianas

• will be from in such discussions? I

iiI Again, this seems far too much to try to convey in a
:i:_/"i'i/:/i.ii:.i:isimple ballot. But if it is in your judgment imperative to
• include such information in the •ballot, the statement should

be plainly made in "Yes" not suggested by indirection in.. , :.

the "No" ballot.

This language may be intended to tell the "people of
the Marianas that, if they vote "No", they will have no right
to seek political status other than in participation with
the other Trust Territory d'stricts.

That would radically change the plebiscite issue. The

i!i_,_.,i_::j!S:_i"(i_:,i"_:--',_ issue would not be whether people are for or against the i,_ .-

I i!,._,._:,.:,_:_,_.-!.i!i.,iiii;i_;_!i/iCovenant. It would be whether the people here prefer this _ ,

Covenant as against some unknown status in union with the I! '..-"_;:,:,.,;-,_:,,",i': _.'{ . ,e.-" •
_,--__'_,._-_:._rest of Micronesia. ..-,"

""::""":_.._:,.:.>,,.,..,_:., Such an interpretation, fits with the implication that
a "No" will be considered a vote a_t Commonwealth i--n--

<__r_ Hot _-Kt_h in the _- --

• '- ., I

i

.....................................................................



_ii_•ri:_•iii: • " _"

i!ii_!i:iiiiii!:;_i!i_i:_i/ %':ecan only be confusedby all this. English is your
i_/,_i._iii_{_ii_i:_!i._;"_P"native language• not ours. _y _ould you not state •your

i!'i_i!i_i_!!!i_!_,:i!!i':_imeaning plainly? If you mean to tell us that by voting "No",
_'_?i.._'_iii!:/_!_i_i we will be deprived o_ the right to negotiate separately

ii!!!i!i'.!!!_!iiiiii!i'i!ii!.iwith the United States for Commonwealth or some alternative _
_"i_ii3!'.i_•!.!i'_i!!!political status, why do you not say that? W h_[_ymerely suggest /

'i_. _ii_•_! the absence of rights by naming one right which we will have?
" i

•_ i If no implication that a "No" vote will deprive us of

. "_....! the right to continue separate negotiations is intended,
" .....,_ then we ask deletion of that language from the "No" ballot.

" i _ D. "No" Language Unnecessarily Injects B'_as And Emotion

Ii'',n oVotewe to. i.",_.,_iii:i! you------ofa general impression that exists in the Northern Marianas.
Many people here contend that the reference in the "No" ballot
to i"other Districts't has been-inserted, not to assist voters--

,._._i_>•,<-Sj. to understand the issue before them, but _to encourag_ them
.._!_!!:_'_'!i_'i cast"Yes" ballots for emotional reas0n-{, _mo-_

You surely are _ware that significant numbers of persons
_'n the Northern Mar!anas consider themselves somehow inherently

:..ii"_-i_!• 'i__:]__ _perior to ot_er Micronesian peoples. It is not an overstatement
" _'_"i to say that some persons would opt for practically any form. i".:"'_J"_::.

of political arrangement with almost any nation, in order
i•'. :_ to Separate from other Micronesians: thereby confirming their-

. 'i._. own superiority.

..... .._,_i Most unfortunately the present "No" language plays upon
_i::!._' _"._' this aspiration for superiority. The "No" ballot will pointedly
• ' ' " "a "No" ' " "' . ._ suggest to the voter, at the crucial-moment, that ._

. i vote means further participation with the other Trust Territory
• ..'.,.,-i districts. As already pointed out, that is not. necessarily

so. A "No" vote will not alter the period of time during -.

._..iii".!_ which the Northern Marianas will remain a Trust Territory,., district and it :need not preclude the possibility of _eparate
' political status, even Co_nonwealth, for the l'arianas. _i._

..... ' ....."' Nevertheless the plain implication is there This will_,,. i,%._._i.:_i,!.._i • . -.

'- _•_:,_._',_':_ cause some persons to cast their plebiscite ballot, not on .- ."
•"_.*','._'_"'_.'"':!"_"" 11_ _ , . " -,_•:._:_:_ the basis of being for or against _om_.,on_;ealth as set forth: >_.',.':,/!.'_//

,_,.,..-_,,._:,:.;._ in the Covenant"• but instead because of their desire to
be seen as distinct from and superior to persons in the "othe:" "-

.-,_ :b_,_/.'_!i._,_.,, - • .. '.. ',', " ..':_._ t."

.....,';_.'..;"_,, Districts." _, _-S.
_•.._"_;,_;-_'!.'•C•._ "- .'i ''I: "" _ . ¢

We _cknowleflge this may be the motivating factor for "_,_:_•_

_/i'j!-_v personsregardlessoftheballotwording.Thisdoes/_7,, _-alter thefactthatballotlanguageshouldbe _Ime_a_
•._ _ ..; ._ minimizing, not maximizing, such undesirable motivation. •_ -.




